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pointl of the same helix, and therefore show whether the 
pitch varies from forward to after part of the blade. The mea
lIurements taken at different cleats, in successi ve positions of 
the straight edge, show the pitch at corresponding points of 
different helices, and indicate whether the pitch vari�s from 
hub to periphery. The method here described is one of the 
siwplelt and most accurate that can be given for determin
ing thtl pitch of a scr�w propeller. The other measuremlmts 
the diameter of the screw, length of blade, dimensions of 
hub, and fraction of pitch employed, are 110 lIimple as to need 
no explanation. 

.... ,. 
CRIME EPIDEMICS. 

T�e disc��sion o� Professor Huxley's views, developing 
the Idea of conscIOUS mechanism "  as explaining the vari
ous forms of human action, coupled with that of Dr. Ham
mond's theory of "morbid impulse," the kinship of which 
to the former hypothesis-indeed, the fact that it is but a 
corollary ?f the same-we have already pointed out, leads to 
some curIOus spec<llation relative to what extent the con
scious machinery of one person may be set in motion, so to 
speak, by the activity of that of another individual. In 
other words, we are led to regard not merely the direct inflll
ence which one being exerts over another, through senti
ments of respect, through intimidation, or through a score 
of other easily suggested conditions, but that indirect influ
�nce which is termed" force of example," that power which 
I�pels one man t� do as another does, although the compel
llllg cause of, (to Illustrate) gain, revenge, or uesire to bene
fit may be totally absent-irrational imitation, if we may 
use the term. 

Abundant instances of this are to be found in the actions 
of the lower animals-sheep blindly fonowing the bell 
wether, pa:-rots .imitating speech,monkeys repeating motions, 
and mocklDg b;rds sounds, and the inclination of the horse 
to race, will readily suggest themselves as cases in point. 
More striking still is the development of the peculiarity in 
chi:dren, show� not only in their learning to talk, but in 
t�elf every actIOn, even their plays l;Ieing but endless imita
tIO�;

_ 
and t�us we are led up to the faculty in the man, ",:1IC11 may Impel him, with equal facility, to the commis

SIOn of tlvery crime in the decalogue, or to the re-writing of 
somebo.d� else's poetry, after the fashion of the multiple 
only orlgillal authors of "Betsey and I are out," and" Beau
tiful Snow." 

The serious aspect of the phenomena to which we allude 
however, is one which those who make a science of th� 
prevention of crime must eventually take into earnest and 
thoughtful consideration. It certainly is a fact that crime 
�ropaga�es itself by infection as surely as does disease. 

There IS a large class of minds," says Dr. Charles Elam in 
" A Physician'S Problems," on which great crimes exe:t a 
kind of fascination; and those who have never trained them
s�lves to �xerciBe the responsibilities of moral freedom ar8 
ha�le to become victims of the strongest delusions, and catch 
easily. at the �oral infection which is always lurking, and 
somtltlmes JaglDg, in the atmosphere of the world." Nor 
nee� we s�e� long for illustration. The prevalence of the 
speCles of hIghway robbery known as garotting in New 
York some years sinoll, may be recalled, and the cri:pIe found plenty of imitators throughout the country. Not 
m�ny �onths ago, murder appeared to be rife, and hardly a 
daI!y Journ.al could be glanced over without the eye encoun. ts�lllg horrible. details of the killi.ng of some human beingIt 18 � su�gestI

"
ve .fact that the last census, compiled when the RlDg In thIS CIty was in the full tide of its power and when such a thing as honesty was rarely to be found i� the persons of the ruling men, shows a ratio of crime in New York State far ahead of that in any other State of th U . 

M ill 11 
e nIon. any

.
w . r�ca how common defalcations in banks and other InstitutlOns of trust have been during the 1 t . . . as year or 

We must look deeper, in short, for the causes of crime. If 
society makes murderers and thieves through its example, 
then should it punish them for its own misdeeds? Ie the 
penon who suggests the crime to be the avenger? Is a man 
amenable to punishment because his brain ia beyond his con
trol, under one theory, or because he has not the moral vigor 
to repel the crime disease, under the other? How ill dis
crimination to be made, on the other hand, between him who 
wilfully and maliciously lIins, and him who falls through 
cerebral weakness? If education is a lIafeguard-and it 
doubtless is, in great measure-against crime, then if society 
fails to compel its members to assume that protection, who 

will leave the Patent Office in a better condition of eflicitmcy 
and usefulness than it ever before reached. A.t another 
time, we shall take occasion to particularize some of the 
many excellent improvements that.are due to his asaiduous 
labors. We will now mention but two of them, namely, the 
production of the weekly Official Gazette, and the printinji of 
the patentl! in popular form. The succesdul inauguration 
of this last named enterprize is an honor of which G'ln�ral 
Leggett may well be proud, and it will always radound to 
his credit. It is a benefit to the country, of incalculable 
value. 

. .... -

should be punished for the neglect? These are perplexing INFLUENCE OF THE PRICE OF COAL ON SHIP BUILDING, 

questions, posed somewhat at random, it is true, but never- Of late years, the competition between steamers and sailing 
theless the legitimate offspring of psychological fact, which vessels has threatened to end in a losing struggle for exist
leaves us without a doubt that prevention of crime is to be ence on the part of the latter. The sudden jump in the 
sought for rather than means for its cure. "It is very evi- price of coal in Great Britain, however, seems to have turned 
dent," says the last report of the New York Prison Associa- the tide once more in their favor. 
tion, now before us, "that society is wrong in its philosophy The change is specially shown in the ship yards of the 
or practice, most likely in both. For if the theory be wrong, Clyde. In 1868, the number of sailing vessels built at this 
the practice is wrong. It is therefore clear that an intelli- center of the trade was 108, aggregating 79,346 tuns, against 
gent applicl!.tion of remedies makes a knowledge of causes 100 steamers of 87,000 tuns. In 1869, the sailing veSsels 
imperative. We have no well defined, accepted theories of numbered 104, of 89,150 tuns, while the �teamers were 96, of 
the causes, degrees, and penalties for the violation of the 85,600 tuns. The next year, 1870, marks the beginning of 
civil code. Until we attain a true theory, our work must the decadence in the building of sailing vessels, the number 
-of�en plunder and often fail. How much is due to constitu- launched falling to 62, with a tunnage of 38,870 tuns, the 
tional organization, and how much to the influence of number of steam vessels rising to 121, of 133,000 tuns. 
society, we have failed to determine, because of our ignor- The year 1871 showed a still further decline in the build-
ance of caU8e8." ing of sailing vessels, the total being 25, of 12,720 tuns, 

------........... .. against 170 steamers of 180,000 tuns. 
THE COMMISSIONERSHIP OF PATENTS, , In 1872, the tunnage of new sailing vessels fell to one fif-

We learn that General M. D. Leggett, the present Commis- teenth of that of the steamers, the ratio being 24, of 14,500 

sioner of Patents, is about to resign the office, and that he is tuns, to 161, of 215,000 tuns. 
to be sU(lceeded by the now assistant commissioner, the Hon. Last year, the number of sailing vessels launched was 
J. M. Thacher. about the same, but the ships were of a larger class, twelve 

We much regret that the country is to lose the services of being foreign trading vessels, and thirteen, small coasters; 
General Leggett, who has labored indeIatigably, from the in 11.1125, aggregating 21,050 tuns. 
hour he took office, to improve the working of the depart- The price of coal went up toward the close of the year, 
ment. For the most part, his labors have been crowned and the effect on the character of the ships called for has 
with SUCCtiSS. been remarkable. The returns for the firm six months of 

But some of his rulings and decisions have been variable the current year (1874) show that of 93 vessels launched, 25, 

and peculiar, especially on questions of patentable novelty. of 30,000 tuns, were sailing vessels, and 68, of 99,500 tuns, 
At times, he has pronounced the most broad and liberal were steamers. In July, the launches were equal, 5 sailing 
opinions in respect to the rights of inventors to receive pat- vessels, of 6,800 tuns, and 5 steamers, of 8,580 tuns. Re
ents, but they have been followed by recantations or reversals turns are also in hand for the first half of August, and show 
of these opinions. For example, in the case of the applicant 6 sailing vessels, of 7 ,010 tuns, against one small steamer, 
for a patent for a knitted tobacco pouch, package, or sack, of 150 tuns, for the coasting trade. 
that is to say, merely a section of a stocking leg, he held, on The sailing vessels for this year are thus four times greater 
the appeal to him in person from the Board of Appeals, that in tunnage than for the corresponding period during teh 
the Board was in error in deciding adversely to the appli- - three preceding years, while the st<lam vessels show a de
cant, and ordered a patent to issue. He said: "'rhat the crease, during the same period, of 40,000 tuns. 
sack, for the use contemplated, is a new and superior one is .. '., • 

clear, and it is the object of the law to promote the produc- PECULIAR PEOPLE. 

tion of new and improved articles, for the use of the public. Consistency is a jewel. The orthodox journals of England 
Very little analogy appears betwren a stocking or purse and have scarcely ceased to denounce the "prayer test" Bug
a:sack for a tobacco package. The principles controlling the gested by Dr.Thompsonand introduced by Professor Tyndall,  
case were clearly stated by Justice Blatchford, in Strong working themselves into a fever of pious horror at the bare 

'V8. Noble "-whip case. After this clear and excellent dec i- suggestion of a doubt of the efficacy of prayer as a sanitary 
sion, the applicant, having omitted payment of the second agent, when they join, with equal unanimity, in denouncing 
government fee, was Obliged to renew his application, when Baron Pigott for declining to condemn a man who sincerely 
the examiner again rejected the case, giving a new reference, trusted to prayer for the restoration of his sick child. 
similar in character to those previously presented, which had There is, in England, a religious sect calling themselves 
been overruled by the Commi�sioner. But General Leggett, •• the peculiar people," one of whose peculiarities is that, in a 
instead of maintaining the excellent decision first given, nation of Bible worshippers, they accept its teachings as their 
now went back on himself, and denied the patent. rule of life. Nothing can be plainer, for example, than the 

In the case of Professor Hedrick, so long and favorably directions there given for the treatment of the sick-to call 
known as examiner-in-chief of chemical inventions, whose in the elders of the church and let them pray over him, 
established policy was to grant patents where the case by anointing him with oil, .. and the prayer of faith shall save 
any possibility admitted of the grant, Commissioner Leggett the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up, and, if he have 
long maintained and approved that policy. But he has committed sins, they shall be forgiven him:' 

so, these crImes belllg, In the majority of cases, committed by �en for whose action it was difficult even to assign a motIve. Attempted frauds upon insurance companies have also found rep�ated occurrence of late; cases of suicide have happened, agtUn and again, under conditions strangely similar; and thus we might go on, multiplying example after example. 

lately gone back on Professor Hedrick, removed him from It is the practice of "the peculiar people" to follow these 
his original position, and substituted an examiner whose directions literally, much to the scandal of their pious neigh
policy in granting patents ;s diametrically opposed to the bors, whose belief is tempered by a superior trust in the doctor 
pract\ce of Professor H. The new examiner has made A short time ago, the child of one Thomas Hines was 
some very stupid decisions, which, if continued, will be taken sick. He was prayed over and anointed, and the Lord 
vety likely to give so much dissatisfaction as to cause his did not raise him up. At the coroner's inquest it was testi. 
removal. Both commissioners and examiners at the Patent fied that the child was nursed with great tenderness and fed 
Office should remember that the chief object of their em- with the bes. of food; but no physician was called in, for 
ployment is to grant patents, not to reject them. They which omission a verdict of culpable neglect was rendlired, 

The caus� of this st!l.te of the mind, which renders it not only receptlv� to outside influence, but forces it to act in accordance wlth the same, is difficult to apprehend. If we attempt to t:ace a theory in accordance with Huxley's views, we must �eheve that the particles of brain matt9r are disarra?g<>ld slIghtly by the individual's first impressions of the 
�llme. .A secon

.
d impression causes more disarrangements, InflUenCl�g, be�ldes, those faculties which impel us to recoil from suc� .Bu?Jects-causing a dulling of the sensibilities or a famIlIarizIng of one with the ghastly d t '1 ' h" 

It . . e&lS ,a tird resu s �n a still greater and similar effect, until finally the mechalllsm between brain and muscle is set in motion d 
�he person c�mmits the deed. The theory leads to m�r�d Impuls� aga�n, and, besides, to another class of actions exemplI.lied In

. 
the deJiberate planning of the details of � defalc�tIOn, WhICh, from the very period of time necessar f?r their development, preclude the idea of sudden or impu[ Sive perf�rman�8. Whether the reader may choose to adopt s o  materIal a VIew as this, or may cling to the opinion that t he mental and moral forces of the body are only taken from our self-control by some intrinsically perceptible foreign agent, tuCh as intemperance or connection through evil :�nse '

d
aud

. 
hence flatly deny the primary principle that 

ff
o y an milld may be so constituted as to negat;ve the e orts of the unf t t 

• 
or una e person to obey moral a d ' '1 law,. matter/! little in the face of the fact that th 

� CIV� 
demlc exist and . 1 . e crIme epISOCla SCIence must find a way to meet it. 

should mudy out every possible way to encourage and assist and the father was sent to the criminal cOUJt, to answer to 
'the inventor, and a1low claims upon every possible point of the charge of manslaughter. 
novelty, however small. This is the true and reliable policy, In view of the man's religious convictions and the fact that 
and the only one that can give permanent or general satis- he had done everything for the good of the child according 
faction. It is far better to err in favor of the inventor than to his lights, the judge refused to let the case go tG the jury. 
against him, Against this decision the popular protest is loud and severe, 

Should Mr. Thacher become the Commissioner, as we are the direst consefJ.uences being anticipated, if such literal 
led to expect, he will have an opportunity of carrying into applications of Scripture texts, by the ignorant and Ilupersti. 
practice some of the advanced views by him enunciated in tioua, are to be allowed. 
his address before the Vienna Patent Congress last year. It is instructive to turn over the files of the papers, now so 
He there expounded the necessity of the moat liberal prac- indignant at the judge's ruling, and note the different tone of 
tice in the grant of patents, and went so far ae to declare their utterances at the time when the efficacy of prayer was 
that they were to be considered as the simple recognitions questioned. Then it was blasphemous to doubt the sure 
of that right of property in the productions of the mind, force of the believer's petition; now it is criminal to trust 
which God Almighty had himself bestowed upon man. to it! 
We hope that, during Mr. Thacher's official term, he will Has Dr. Thompson's proposition wrought its logical effect? 
see to it that no narrowminded examl'1'r i s  suffered to remain Or are these would·be leaders of public opinion incompetent 
who takes it upon himself to ,h,pri'l6 an inventor of his of feeling the forca of logic? 
heaven-born ria-hts, no mRtter how small the degree of the • ' ••• 

invention. THE boiler of a thrashing machine engine lately exploded 
The foregoing comments upon one branch of Commissioner at St. Paul, Minn., killing three persons instantly, and in

Leggett's administration are not made by us in any spirit of 
juring three others. Oue of the latter was blown 400 feet 

fault-finding, but simply for the benefit of his succeSSor in 
from the spot, and subsequently died. 

...... 
office, whoever that person may be. It can be ju�tly said of MR. M. FLURSHEIM requests us to state that the length of 
Commissioner Leggett's administration that, as a whole, it the boiler mentioned in his letter (published on page 120, 
has been a splendid one. He has been an honest and faith- Vol XXXI.) should be 3 or 4 feet, and not ! foot. all 
ful officer. He has inaugurated many noble reforms, and he printed. 
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